
from 26 to 28 June, 2023
at India Expo Centre, Greater Noida , India

69th India  International  Garment  Fair  (IIGF),  one of the  largest  sourcing  shows of
Apparels and Accessories in Asia, will  be organized by International Garment Fair
Association,  India  from 26-27-28  June  2023 at  India  Expo  Mart,  Greater  Noida
(Renowned as City of Apparel), India.

IIGF is  a  specialized business fair  and in  its  series,  the 69th IIGF shall  showcase
updated  fashion  trends  of  the  Indian  apparel  industry.  IIGF  has  been  extensively
recognized as one of the leading Fairs for the Indian Readymade Garment sector
across the globe.

 The salient features of the 69th IIGF are:-

 1)        Physical Fair.

2)        Schedule –26-27-28 June, 2023

3)        Spring/Summer 2024 season’s collection

4)        An  exhibitor  base of more  than  350  showcasing  their  latest  collections  in
Womenswear,  Menswear,  Knitwear,  Kidswear,  Recycled/Sustainable  Garments  &
Fashion Accessories from the entire length & breadth of the country.

5)        Wide  range of diverse  range of products,  from  Denims,  Skirts,  Viscose,
Kaftans,  Pareos,  Plus  size  garments,  Embroidered  Garments,  Designer  labels,
Organic Cotton, Sustainable Products, Various washes in garments.

6)        Access exclusively  to  overseas  buyers  and  sourcing  consultants,  to  ensure
meaningful business to business transactions.

7)        To facilitate  the  visit of overseas  buyers  to  the  69thIIGF,  the  association  is
offering three nights’  complimentary stay in a 5-star hotel  as per certain qualifying
criteria.



CEO’s/Sourcing Directors of apparel chain stores, importers and departmental
stores,  who  occupy  the  larger  share  in  garment  import/business,  potential
buyers and stakeholders in Peru and Bolivia who would like to source from
India’s best-in-class suppliers during this forthcoming fair  are encouraged to
register for participation at https://www.indiaapparelfair.com/buyer-registration .  For further
information, please visit website https://www.indiaapparelfair.com/ .

Should you have any queries, feel  free to write to  info@indiaapparelfair.com , Ms.
Srishty  Rana,  Phone:  +91-8527170815  ,  Email:srana@indiaapparelfair.com ,  Mr.  R  R
Sharma,  Phone:  +91-11-45859013  ,  Email:  rrsharma@indiaapparelfair.com or  feel
free to contact Commercial team at the Embassy of India at (51-1) 460-2289 E-mail:
ccom.lima@mea.gov.in , com1.lima@mea.gov.in , com2.lima@mea.gov.in .
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